
David Lawrence: 

Politics Played by Presidents 
Disclosures in Diaries Often Furnish the Missing Link 
In Information to Which the Public Is Entitled 

me American people have 
been the victims of so much 
suppression of inside news by 
the administration in power, 
which has the right to deny 
confidential data to investi- 
gating committees of Congress, 
that the disclosures in books 
of memoirs have often furnished 
the missing link in information 
to which the public is en- 
titled. 

Two books—the diaries of 
James Forrestal and now the 
memoirs of Jesse H. ■ Jones, 
former head of the Reconstruc- 
tion Finance Corp.—reveal news 
somewhat different from the 
expressions of piety and high- 
mindedness which are to be 
found in the official propaganda 
of public statements and 
speeches. 

For both Mr. Forrestal and 
Mr. Jones now confirm what 
the American people have long 
suspected but upon which they 
have had little first-hand knowl- 
edge—namely, that politics is 
played by Presidents of the 
United States with the most 
serious matters of public policy. 
Thus, in the diaries just pub- 
lished by the Viking Press, Mr. 
Forrestal wrote in July, 1948: 

“He (President Truman) told 
me that he would make a nega- 
tive decision on the question of 
the transfer of custody of atomic 
bombs and said that political 
considerations, at the immedi- 
ate moment, had influenced this 
decision. He indicated that after 
election it would be possible to 
take another look at the pic- 
ture.” 

The American people will be 
amazed to learn that on such a 
subject as the custody of the 

atomic bomb—whether it should 
be in the military or in the 
civilian side—the decision should 
be influenced not by the merits 
of the problem itself but by what 
is good or bad from the stand- 
point of the President’s own po- 
litical fortunes. 

Much more extreme is the 
statement of Jesse H. Jones, who 
made an enviable record in the 
RFC, not only because he han- 
dled the affairs of that institu- 
tion without political influence 
but because he insisted that any 
order he got from the President 
in managing the affairs of the 
RFC should be in writing. 

Mr. Jones, in his book en- 
titled “Fifty Billion Dollars.” 
just published by the MacMil- 
lan Co., says the late President 
Roosevelt tried to get the RFC 
to buy the Empire State Build- 
ing at what Mr. Jones thought 
was an inflated price. Mr. Roose- 
velt’s purpose was to bail out A1 
Smith and other Democrat per- 
sonages who were at that time 
involved in the tangled affairs of 
a real estate venture which in 
recent years has happily turned 
out well but which at that time 
was a worry to the backers. It 
is not clear whether Mr. Roose- 
velt wanted to help the Demo- 
cratic leaders because of party 
reasons or to get a leverage on 
them so that they would be less 
hostile to him politically. At any 
rate, Mr. Jones in his book calls 
Mr. Roosevelt a “total poli- 
tician” and goes so far as to say 
that, “regardless of his oft-re- 
peated statement 'I hate war,’ he 
(Mr. Roosevelt) was eager to get 

into the lighting since that would 
insure a third term. ... He 
changed his tactics whenever 

politics seemed to dictate, and 
with no intention of leaving the 
White House until voted out— 
or carried out.” 

Mr. Jones’ dramatic com- 
ments are in line with what 
several of the leaders of the so- 
called "isolationist” group have 
always claimed were the moti- 
vating reasons for American in- 
volvement in World War H, 
The revelations will be disap- 
pointing to all those persons, 
including this correspondent, 
who have heretofore defended 
Mr. Roosevelt’s policies in 1940 
and 1941 and who have insisted 
that Mr. Roosevelt’s political 
ambitions were merely coinci- 
dent with a situation developing 
in the world that was beyond 
his control. There’s no doubt, 
however, that Mr. Jones’ com- 
ments will weigh considerably 
with the group who have ar- 

gued, as Mr. Jones does now. 
that “in the beginning his (Mr. 
Roosevelt’s) purposes were un- 
doubtedly high; but as the years 
went by and the mill seemed 
to require a new kind of grist 
to keep him in the driver’s 
seat, he never hesitated to pro- 
vide it.” 

The two books show how little 
the public knows of what goes 
on behind the scenes, and how 
little the people can learn from 
reading the slick propaganda 
issued by slick public officials, 
whose publicity men and ghost 
writers manage to envelop offi- 
cial acts and statements in an 
atmosphere of piety and right- 
eousness, while the truth is that 
the meretricious ways of politics 
are the invisible influences that 
too often shape public policy 
and the destiny of a nation. 
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Doris Fleeson: 

As Party Ranks Grow Weaker 
West Wants Chapman as Democratic National Chairman 
Sentiment in Senate Begins to Center on Clements 

Democratic politicians from 
West of the Mississippi are tele- 

phoning Washington that Secre- 

tary of the Interior Chapman 
ought to be the next Demo- 
cratic National Chairman. They 
contend—correctly—that with 
the South disaffected and the 
Democratic machines of the 
pivotal States caught in RFC- 
Internal Revenue scandals the 
West is all-important to Presi- 
dent Truman in 1952. 
^Within the Senate a rather 

solid sentiment is beginning to 
coalesce around Senator Clem- 
ents of Kentucky. Senator 
Clements, a skillful operator, in- 
herited the chairmanship of the 
Senate Campaign Committee 
from Senator Anderson of New 
Mexico when ill health caused 
the popular Anderson to lay that 
burden down. He is Inheriting 
again as Mr. Anderson's health 
would not permit him to take 
the National chairmanship the 
President once wanted him to 
have. * 

As a Kentuckian, Senator 
Clements inherits something 
more. It is the support of Vice 
President Barkley, who plainly 
hopes that, age or no, he will be 
renominated. It could be in 
some quarters that this will de- 
tract from the Clements appeal. 

Others mentioned in the club 
are former Senator Myers of 

Pennsylvania and John Sullivan, 
former Secretary of the Navy. 
But both, it has been discovered, 
are registered in the Senate 
books as lobbyists. It is all 
quite aboveboard and entirely 
legal; nevertheless at this par- 
ticular point in Democratic af- 
fairs, lobbyist is not a title Dem- 
ocrats embrace happily. It 
would also make it impossible 
for them to cast any stones at 
the Republican national chair- 
man, Mr. Gabrielson, whose 
conscience is clear about the 
RFC loan for his company. 

Many Washington lawyers do 
not, in fact, register as lobbyists 
even when to the innocent by- 
stander it appears their work 
carries a faint flavor of that 
occupation. At least Messrs. 
Sullivan and Myers registered. 
With respect to Mr. Myers, it 
is understood also that the 
Pennsylvania national commit- 
teeman, Mayor Lawrence of 
Pittsburgh, is insisting that he 
run for the Senate next year. 

None of this adds up to any 
outside demand for a voice in 
the selection of a new chairman 
to replace the luckless William 
M. Boyle, jr. It might be a 
good omen for President Tru- 
man if it did. 

The fact is, however, that the 
party in the States as in Wash- 
ington is fat and lazy. If the 

Boyle resignation were followed 
by a substantial crop of resig- 
nations in the States from poli- 
ticos who have made their fame 
and fortune but will neither die 
nor resign, it is a misfortune Mr. 
Truman could bear with equa- 
nimity. 

As in years past, they will 
make very little contribution to 
what is a serious problem but 
will shove the burden to the 
President’s shoulders. He has 
not done too well with it. Actu- 
ally he has never had the help 
of a full-time, ardent chairman, 
in perfect health, who was eithei 
a burning advocate of the parts 
program or depended for hi! 
future prosperity on making a 
success of it. 

Attorney General McGratt 
had political power and prestige 
in his own right but he did nol 
give up his Senate seat and he 
followed Mr. Truman obediently, 
The late Robert E. Hannegan 
like Mr. Boyle, had serious 
health problems and was not or 
the Job consistently and vigor- 
ously. 

The President, with so muefc 
power at his immediate com- 
mand, may not always realize 
how weak the ranks are becom- 
ing but it is plain to the objec- 
tive observer. The present va- 
canies give him a chance to re- 
build his national committee 
present scandals make the jot 
urgent. 

Thomas L. Stokes: 
* 

Taft Was Nice to Everybody 
Senator May Be Edging Toward Foreign PoKcy Advocated 
By Eisenhower, Hat-in-Ring Statement Indicates 

Immediate speculation fol- 
lowing Senator Robert A. 
Taft’s hardly surprising formal 
announcement of his candi- 
dacy for the Republican presi- 
dential nomination centered on 
what effect It would have on 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
several thousand miles away. 
The general’s promoters are 

yearning for him to say “yes” 
as loudly and clearly as the 
Ohio Senator did. 

This speculation might well 
be reversed to inquire what ef- 
fect the Eisenhower threat, of 
itself, has had on Senator Taft. 

That Senator Taft may be 
edging himself more toward 
the foreign policy attitude of 
the general and the interna- 
tionalist wing of the party was 
at least hinted in his formal 
announcement and subsequent 
elaboration on it. To achieve 
victory in 1952, he envisaged 
for his party “a determined 
foreign policy against the 
spread of Communism by mili- 
tary aggression or propaganda, 
including the establishment of 
Korea as a free country and the 
completion of the arming of 
Western Europe to enable it tc 
defend Itself against Russian 
aggression.” 

This seemed to be an ad- 
vance for a man who originally 
opposed the North Atlantic 
Treaty and led the quibbling i 
few months ago about sendiny 
troops to Europe; and he im- 
plemented this afterward by 
saying he would hope that Com- 
munism could be pushed bacl 
within the borders of Russia 
and that this could be done 
without war. 

He promised, of course, i 
frontal attack on the judgmen 
in foreign policy matters o 
the Truman administration, in 
eluding “the fatal mistakes” o 

building up Communist Russii 
and the Korean War. But h 
made a concession to the bi 
partisan foreign policy by say 
lng that the over-all strateg 
of both parties is the same—t 
prevent the growth of Com 
munism. He complained tha 
administration tactics vu 
from day to day and he woift 

A have a thorough survey by *■ 
s 

party of our whole military and 
foreign aid program to get con- 
sistency and reduce the cost to 
protect our own economic sta- 
bility. 

It would be risky, and pre- 
mature. to suggest the emer- 
gence of a "new Taft” on such 
scrappy evidence, for previous 
Taft “conversions” have brought 
back-sliding. It is reported that 
his forthcoming book on for- 
eign policy, due in a few days, 
reveals a more internationally 
minded Taft, which would con- 
stitute documented proof since, 
under the circumstances, it will 
become his campaign docu- 
ment. 

All of this, at any rate, would 
seem to indicate the effect of 
competition in politics, in this 
case of a glamorous general of 
wide fame and popularity, as 
well, perhaps, as a measure of 
the Senator’s consuming desire 
for the White House job and 
his determination to bust every 
button to get it this time. 

This was manifest in the cere- 
monies of the Senator’s an- 
nouncement into which, though 
a stock performance for him by 
now—he has been through it all 
twice before—he somehow in- 
stilled the excitement of open- 
ing night of a new show out- 
of town. There was, of course, 
a roomful of photographers and 
reporters who would have 
swooned away en masse had he 
refused to accept the call of 
the party and country. 

Most impressive about the 
business—and it was still busi- 
ness with the Senator—was the 

I way his voice grew more and 
i more enthusiastic as he read to 

t the assembled throng his own 

; words until you felt he finally 
t believed it all when he came to 

the end—"I feel confident, 
j therefore, that I will be nomi- 
i nated and elected.” 
• He was nice to everybody. He 

would say nothing about other 
candidates for the nomination, 

f he said. He condemned slander 
) campaigns against two possible 

competitors, Gen. Eisenhower 
t and Gov. Earl Warren of Cali- 
y fomia. by something called 
I "Partisan Republicans of CaU- 
l fomia” which he said could onfc 

hurt the party. He straightened 
himself out as far as Gov. 
Dewey of New York Is concerned 
by denying that he had said 
to President Truman in a letter 
after the 1948 election that 
"neither I nor my wife were 

particularly disappointed in the 
result of the election,” as re- 
ported by the late James V.. 
Forrestal, Secretary of Defense, 
in his diary recently published. 

He was nice, too, to Senator 
Joe McCarthy, Republican, of 
Wisconsin, saying he would 
“just as leave have Senator 
McCarthy’s support,” adding he 
would like the support of all 
Senators, including Senator 
Wayne Morse, Republican, of 
Oregon, who is in the anti- 
Taft wing of the party and has 
declared for Gen. Eisenhower. 
Senator Taft will enter the 
Wisconsin primary, and that 
very likely will be the only pri- 
mary he will enter outside of 
that of his own State. 

Found No Protection 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Oct. 11 

(4*).—As protection from falling 
objects, civilian employes at the 
Portsmouth Navy Yard wear 
stout helmets. Yesterday the op- 
erator of a crane leaned out of 
his cab to shout at a fellow worker 
far below. The operator’s helmet 
fejl off, striking the man on the 
ground. He suffered a broker 
nose. 
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LOUIE —By Harry Hanan 

Fletcher Knebel: 

Potomac Fever 
Senator Taft announces for the presidency. He responded 

to a widespread demand for a new face. He grinned. 
• * * * 

President Truman plugs his national health insurance plan 
in a talk to the dentists. The President doesn’t want us tax- 

payers to start retiring because of ill health like a lot of his Demo- 
cratic officials recently. 

* * • * 

The House votes down the big tax increase bill. House mem- 

bers contend they were brave enough to vote $85,000,000,000 in 
one year and we ought to reward their bravery by paying for it 
with voluntary contributions. 

* * * * 

A Boston wool manufacturer tells a House investigating com- 

mittee that he paid $10,000 to get his tax liability cut. There was 

nothing crooked about that. Every cent went straight to a de- 
serving Democrat. 
•..—. — ■■ ■■. ■ ■ .- 

Judge Frees Negro GIs 
Who Objected fo Slur 

By Hw Associated Press 

MACON, Ga.. Oct. 17.—Twc 
Negro soldiers Wfere free todaj 
from sentences imposed as the 
result of an argument with a but 
driver who they said referred tc 
them as “niggers.” 

In releasing Pvts. Roy Robinson 
of Montgomery, Ala., and John H 
Johnson of Greenville, Miss., after 
one day in jail, Recorder’s Court 
Judge Ray R. Rhodenhiser, jr. 
told them they should be proud 
of their race and shouldn’t object 
to being called “Negro.” 

The two soldiers, both on fur- 
lough from Camp Gordon, Ga. 
before going overseas, said the] 
were proud of being Negroes but 
objected to the connotations ot 
the word “nigger” as used in the 
South. 

Pvt. Robinson had been sen- 
tenced to a total of 112 days it 
jail or a fine of $57 and Pvt 
Johnson drew 52 days or $26. 

Judge Rhodenhiser said he 
didn’t realize at the time hi 
passed sentence they were goinj 
home on furlough preparatory t< 
going overseas. 

U. S. Cuts Sugar Quotas 
To Bolster Price Decline 

By »♦>• Associated Press 

The Government, aiming t< 
bolster weakening sugar prices 
yesterday cut the quantity whicl 
may be sold in the domestic mar- 
ket during the remainder of thi: 
year. 

1 This action was taken by thi 
Agriculture Department whicl 
said the demand for sugar ha 
declined considerably since earl: 
summer. 

Marketing quotas were set a' 
7.9 million short tons, raw value 
for the full year. This is a re- 
duction of 350,000 from quota: 
previously in effect. 
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Strike up the Band! 
HERE COMES 

CAMEO FURNITURE 
AND APPLIANCE 

COMPAN 

Open Every Thursday Night 
\ r Till 9 PM. \ | 

: CAMEO offers:— 
, 

• Low prices—for we are in the low rent district 
• Many sales specials 
• Complete line sf home furnishings 
• All name brands of heme appliances and televisions ! 
• Easy credit terms • 

1 [ • Ample parking v 
■ | 

; So dance with joy to the pleasure of fair 1 
dealing with us at our 3 stores, 1 

: CAMEO APPLIANCE & FUR. CC. } 
SOT-511-600 4th St. S.W. I 

; Our 25th Year NA. 7260 1 

De Luxe Desks Shown 
TORONTO UP).—A desk on 

wheels complete with shelves for 
snack-bar and radio—that’s what 
the modem teen-ager may find in 
her room one of these days. 'The 
piece was among items at a recent 

showing of furniture in a Toronto 
Department store. 

Served 11:30 A.M. Till 
11:00 P.M. 
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J NEW YORK SIRLOIN 
■ CHOPPED TENDERLOIN 

DOUBLE THICK 

| 
LAMB CHOPS 
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Constantine Brown: 

Moscow Is Having a Field Day 
Soviet Radio Propagandists Are Shedding Crocodile Tears 
Over "Unfortunate Egyptians" Oppressed by Imperialists 

Moscow is having a field day 
since the outbreak of the Brit- 

ish-Egyptian conflict. In broad- 
casts in all languages spoken in 
the Middle East the Soviet 
propagandists are shedding croc- 

odile tears over the “unfortu- 
nate Egyptians” who are being 
oppressed by the British and 
their imperialist supporters—the 
United States—who "never give 
up their conquests until they are 
kicked out.” 

The Red propagandists and 
the Kremlin diplomats evidently 
are expecting a political vacuum 
in the Middle East and are get- 
ting ready to step into it. 

There are strong appeals for 
creation of a Middle Eastern 
Arab confederation whose onlj 
aims would be their own protec- 
tion against the colonial power: 
with the “disinterested” support 
of the U. S. S. R. The Kremlii 
apparently knows better than w< 
do the immense strategic im- 
portance of the area which ex- 
tends from Iran to the Atlanta 
Ocean and hopes to deprive th< 
Western nations of a strategy 
region on which we would hav< 
to rely heavily in the event o: 
an armed conflict with thi 
U. S. 8. R. 

According to some report: 
Moscow has informed the Egyp 
tian government of its willing 
ness to send a military missioi 
at once to train the Egyptiai 
armies and also provide th< 
necessary equipment. Under th< 
1936 British-Egyptian agree 
ment, now voided by the Cain 
Parliament. Britain alone wa 

permitted to train Egyptian 
forces. The suggestion fror 
Cairo to Washington about 
year ago that American mllitar 
instructors be sent to Egypt wa 
turned down because it woul 
have placed the American Gov 
ernment in a false position i 
regard to Great Britain. 

So far the Egyptian govern 
ment has not considered th 
Soviet offer for the good reaso 

that it knows that within a very 

short time it might become a 

"people’s republic” on the pat- 
tern of China, Czechoslovakia 
and the other satellite nations. 

This, however, does not seem 

to discourage the Kremlin dip- 
lomats who are watching eager- 
ly the reaction of the West to 
Egypt’s efforts to expel British 
forces from its territory. Ameri- 
can British diplomacy has 
blundered seriously in Iran 
and now in Egypt. The crises 
which have developed in those 
two areas could have been 
avoided easily by a give-and- 
take policy when it became clear 
that these Middle Eastern coun- 
tries aspired to become genu- 
inely independent. The State 
Department and the Foreign 
Office dilly-dallied until they 

1 were confronted with an ac- 

complished fact in an era when 
the international situation does 
not warrant the use of force. 

London and Washington seem 
to have forgotten that in 
this day and age the dispatch 

; of a powerful fleet to demon- 
strate in Middle Eastern har- 

! bors is no longer sufficient; 
neither is the threat to use air 

• and ground forces of any avail 
at a time when Russia is look- 
ing for a chance to provoke a 

1 conflict in which the West must 
1 take all the blame. The Middle 
'■ East is the back yard of th< 

C. S. S. R. where armies and aii 
forces far larger than we or the 

’ British have available are now 
s ready for action. And when 
1 force is not available compro- 
1 mlses are in order. Neither Brit 
1 ain nor the United States, whicl 
7 is involved in the present strif< 
s by the fact that we are Britain’! 
i / ally, seems to have recognizee 

this situation in time. Unlesi 
i the Western nations can fine 

an “out” through the Unitec 
Nations, the British are in one 

e of the toughest spots in theii 
i history. 

Lionaon is poinung out vu 

Washington that it should treat 
the Egyptain situation in the 
same manner as the Iranian. 
It is no longer a matter of Egypt 
alone but the whole area in 
which Britain has important 
strategic and economic interests 
in the Middle East. There have 
been loud rumblings of discon- 
tent from Iraq for some time. 
The Baghdad government will 
not be able to resist for any 
length of time the pressure of 
its people who already have 
been encouraged by the victory 
in Iran. Britain has not only 
large interests in the Mosul oil 
fields but also has the right, by 
treaty, (o maintain two air bates 
in that country. 

From these bases it is only a 
short flight to the Soviet oil in- 
stallations at and around Baku. 
The Iraqian government now is 
insisting that the treaty giving 
Britain the privilege of main- 
taining air bases be cancelled 
because it is not in keeping with 
the sovereignty of the country. 
The Iraqian government wishes 
also an increased royalty from 
the Mosul oilfields and a more 
intense exploitation of that 
area. The demands of the Bagh- 
dad government are expected to 
increase in proportion to the 
success of other Middle Eastern 
countries which have been en- 
joying lately the sport of twist- 
ing the British lion’s tail. 

The Foreign Office points out 
that the acceptance at this time 
of what amounts to an uncon- 
ditional surrender to the Cairo 
government will be harmful to 
plans for defense of the West 

i in which we are heavily in- 
volved. And behind these devel- 
opments which may assume 

tragic proportions looms the 
i specter of the Red leaders in 

the Kremlin who will be quick 
to take advantage of the short- 
sighted and blundering t diplo- 
macy of Washington and Lon- 
don. 

WHO IS YOUR DECORATOR? 

When you are asked this question, do you answer with pride, 
or do you begin to make apologies. Your home deserves the 
best care and decor. Mazor Masterpieces are the quintes- 
sence of furniture design and craftsmanship. Our decor- 

ators are qualified to give you authoritative counsel and 

service. Call NAtional 0677 and ask for a decorator to 

call at your home, or stop in and see our 100 model rooms 

and displays for sheer inspiration. 

Charge and Budget Accounts 

Open Mondays and Thursdays 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
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